Words in the corpus include features and information, and the visualizing of such words can improve the user's understanding of them. Words in text corpus may be consist of one-word or they may be a combination of words that together, constitute a word. Through the circular Sunburst, we present the POS and its combination patterns for each gram. In RadVis, the Presidents were positioned according to their frequency value. In addition, when the President was selected, the frequency value was displayed on Sunburst to improve the user's understanding. In the second view, the user can simultaneously confirm and verify the details of the result using the Wordcloud. The two different views are synchronized with each other and are changed by the selected grams, issues, and Presidents. In the experiments and case studies on the U.S.-President speech data, we verified the effectiveness and usability of PreechVis.
INTRODUCTION
A visual analysis of textual data can support users in the attainment of a general understanding of the information of the text without the user having to actually read through the text. This can be very helpful for tasks with large volumes of text. Wordbased research is very common for visual corpus analyses (Lu et al.,2016) , (Wang et al., 2016) , (Heimerl et al., 2016) .
The words in the corpus include features and information, and visualizing a word helps users to understand it easily. These words can be split into two types. One type is a word with a one-word meaning, whereas the second type is a word with a combinedword meaning. The second word is called multiword and is generated by a combination of different partsof-speech (POS) (Ramisch, 2015) . Simply, the multiword is a habitual recurrent word combination of everyday language (JR, 1957) .
For example, when people say that someone sets the bar high, it is understood as a metaphor that his or her competitors will find it difficult to win against him or her. If we analyze both single word and multiword with visualization, we can get more accurate results and more information than we analyze only single word from corpus.
An interactive visualization can be useful for analyzing multiword expressions, because the following features are of interest to linguistics scholars: (1) Showing the POS-combination pattern of the hierarchical form, (2) exploring results according to the POS pattern, and (3) searching the source corpus for the analysis-result verification.
Therefore, PreechVis, an interactive-visualization tool that covers the necessary functions for the exploration of larger amounts of multiword corpus information, has been created for this study. This work provides the following contributions: (1) The two types of corpus-data words for the exploration of more information and accurate results is presented, (2) an interactive visualization and multifunctional tool for the visual analysis is presented utilizing the multiword type, and (3) the visualization tool is assessed via case studies for which the U.S. Presidential Address is used to verify the utility of PreechVis.
RELATED WORKS
For this work, it is assumed that with a textual multiword analysis, the information is easier to discover and to analyze through an interactive visualization. Supporting this hypothesis, Carlos Ramisch summarized a textual-analysis technique for multiword expressions in a recent book (Ramisch, 2015) . Further, many studies on the visual tools for textual analyses have been conducted (Koch et al., 2014) , (Sun et al.,2014) .
Numerous visualizations have been created to extract and explore more information in large corpus data. For a number of visualizations such as EvoRiver (Sun et al., 2014) and OpinionFlow , a word-based analysis is employed regardless of the multiword combinations. The focus here is the wordbased multiword analysis and the defining of how the multiword result can be presented in an interactive visualization. Much research has been conducted on corpus-data visualization.
Word-based Corpus Visualization
Word-based corpus visualization, which aims to understand and explore words-based text corpora, has received considerable attention in recent years (Sun et al., 2014) , (Cui et al., 2014a) , .
EvoRiver (Sun et al., 2014 ) is a time-based visualization that allows users to explore competition-related interactions and to detect dynamically evolving patterns, as well as their major causes. Cui et al. (Cui et al., 2014a) presented an interactive visual textual-analysis approach that allows users to progressively explore and analyze the complex evolutionary patterns of hierarchical topics. Wu et al. introduced a visualanalysis system called OpinionFlow to empower analysts to detect opinion-propagation patterns and glean insights. Further, for OpinionFlow, a Sankey graph is combined with a tailored density map in one view to visually convey the diffusion of opinions among many users.
These related works focus on visual explorations of words without a considering multiword expressions. Whereas, our present work includes multiword expressions in its word-based illustrations.
Visual Graph Comparison
A visual-graph comparison aims to analyze the similarities and differences between variables. A number of visual-graph-comparison methods have been proposed by many studies (Andrews et al., 2009) , (Cui et al., 2014b) , (Collins and Carpendale, 2007) .
Andrews et al. (Andrews et al., 2009 ) presented a technique and a prototype tool to support the visual comparison of graphs and the interactive reconciliation of candidate graphs into a single reference graph. Cui et al. (Cui et al., 2014b) introduced a novel flow-based visualization design for the summarization of high-level evolution patterns in a dynamic graph. Collins et al. (Collins and Carpendale,2007) described VisLink, a visualization environment in which one can display multiple two-dimensional (2D) visualizations, reposition and reorganize them in a three-dimensional (3D) form, and display the relationships between them by propagating the edges from one visualization to another.
These works assume that visual graph comparisons can help users understand the similarities and differences between variables. In this paper, the PreechVis allows for wider comparison, across analysis results extracted from multiple corpora based on user selections.
Verification of the Visual Findings
A visual analysis of the corpus data can help uses understand the corpus without reading it. However, to assess the utility of a visual-analysis tool, derived insights must be verified through comparison with the real corpus (Koch et al., 2014) , (Stasko et al., 2007) . Koch et al. (Koch et al., 2014) presented a method that supports visual-analytics tasks on large text documents that is particularly useful in situations where scrutiny is required and the textual source must be used to verify the findings. Stasko et al. (Stasko et al.,2007) developed a visual-analytics system called Jigsaw that visually represents documents and their entities to help analysts examine reports more efficiently and to develop potential-action theories more quickly. Further, this system provides multiple coordinated views of the document entities with a special emphasis on a visual illustration of the interentity connections across different documents.
For the verification of visual findings, PreechVis offers visual results with a real corpus to simultaneously verify visual-analytics insights.
DESIGN CONSIDERATION

User Tasks
To understand the needs of the multiword analysis, regular cooperation was sought from computationallinguistic researchers to learn about their hypotheses and goals in the study of the multiword. Also, they were presented with a variety of designs, and important feedback was collected from them to iteratively refine the disambiguation results. The experience revealed that researchers typically need to accomplish the following tasks in their explorations of corpus data:
▪ Task1: Exploration of the Wordcombinations Patterns for Each Gram.
Researchers are interested in this task to discover the different word-combinations patterns for each gram. N-gram is a contiguous sequence of n items from a given sequence of text or speech (Sidorov et al., 2013) . In this paper, the word-combination patterns from the unigram to the trigram were analyzed.
▪ Task 2: Identification of the Groups of U.S. Presidents that Exhibit Similar Usage
Patterns in the Multiword. The researchers look for typical usage patterns in the multiword for the purpose of generalization. To find such multiword patterns, a group of Presidents that exhibit similar POS usages were identified.
▪ Task 3: Verification of Visual Findings with Real Corpus Data.
A visual analysis of corpus data can support users in their attainment of an understanding of the corpus information. However, visual-analysis results are required to verify and prove the findings (Koch et al., 2014) .
Design Objectives
In response to the previously mentioned tasks, the following Design objectives were built to guide the proposed approach: To support the interactive comparison of the multiword usage patterns among the Presidents (T.2), a multi-view system needs to be included in the main view for the visualization of the usage patterns for each President and the side view for the selection of the Presidents. Through this interaction, the user should be able to select each President, and the usage patterns will be changed according to the selected President.
▪ Design Objective 3: Verification of the Visual Findings Using the Real Corpus
Data. The interactive visualization provides various supports for the exploration, analysis, and understanding regarding the corpus data. However, it difficult to obtain all of the information in the corpus by using the visualization analysis; for this reason, a view is created for a corpus-based verification.
DATA PROCESSING
In this section, a data-processing structure for the extraction of the information from corpus data is presented. The datasets used in this paper are taken from the Miller Center (https://millercenter.org/), one of the representative databases of U.S. history and civil discourse. During the data processing, each piece of information in the database is extracted into several descriptive attributes including the personal information of each President, the public speeches of the President, and pictures of the President. Figure1 summarizes the architecture of the proposed data processing, which will be subsequently described in detail.
Processing
This section is divided into two parts. The first part is the pre-processing part, wherein Cleaning with RegExp, Lemmatization, Tokenization, and Lowercasing were conducted. Then, the N-gram analysis and the POS tagging for the candidate extraction were conducted regarding the word.
Candidate Extraction and Filtration
Using the previously mentioned procedure, the Ngram results were obtained with the POS-tagging result. These results were counted according to the frequency value, and the data were filtered through the application of a threshold (frequency value greater than or equal to 10). In addition, word candidates were extracted without the stop-words for each gram. For instance, in the case of the bigram, data like "house i" and "power we" became stop words and were removed from the word candidates.
Word Validation
In this section, the filtered word candidates are verified using several English dictionaries. The output of the word-candidate filtration is required for the verification. Also for the verification, an algorithmic working base was developed on several English dictionaries, as shown in figure 2. The proposed algorithm automatically compares the results to several English dictionaries, and if the dictionary shows a result, it returns the word candidate. The primary validated-word candidate was manually verified by the computational-linguistic researchers. The word candidate was extracted from single words, bi-grams, and tri-grams according to the previously described procedure; that is, 45995 candidates were extracted from the uni-gram, 729552 candidates were extracted from the bi-gram, and 2089617 candidates were extracted from the tri-gram. Among them, 8910 in the uni-gram, 901 in the bigram, and 301 in the tri-gram were extracted as validated words with meaning and were analyzed.
Word-combination Patterns
The computational-linguistic researchers need to find out the different word-combination patterns for each gram. For this purpose, the word results with the POS tagging were produced in the processing section. Each of the validated words comprise a different POS combination. There are 8 large and 36 detailed word combinations in the uni-gram, 50 large and 200 detailed word combinations in the bi-gram, and 65 large and 97 detailed word combinations in the trigram.
Applying Term-weighting
There are many ways to calculate weights, including the Local mutual-information function, the Logarithm function, the Entropy function, and the term-frequency-inverse-document-frequency (TF-IDF) function. The TF-IDF function was used to identify the word combinations that are important to a document in the corpus for each gram (Qu et al.,2008) , (Zhang et al., 2008) . The TF-IDF formula is as follows:
( 1) The main idea of the TF-IDF algorithm is as follows: In a case where the words describe the meaning of the sentence, the more times that a word appears in a sentence, the greater the contribution; furthermore, the greater the number of documents wherein the words appear, the smaller that the word result for a document contribution should be. By applying the TF-IDF algorithm, users can quickly locate a content of a document.
VISUALIZATION DESIGN
From the previously mentioned user tasks and design objectives, an interactive visualization was designed to extract further information from the U.S. President Speech corpus. For this visualization, the display of the POS-combination patterns and the extraction of more accurate results were considered, as this is sufficient for the answering of research questions in a multiword study. The design of each visualization component is introduced as follows.
Emphasis of the Word-combination Pattern
A multiword is generated by a combination of the different POS patterns that computational-linguistic researchers search for. Therefore, it is important to emphasize the multiword word-combination patterns.
In the example of figure4, Sunburst (Rodden, 2014 ) is used to demonstrate this clearly. Sunburst is a carrier of a spatial-information visualization in a circular layout, and it will extend outward with the increasing of the number of layers (Liu and Wang, 2015) . Further, its value is high in terms of the exploration and analysis of the public information for large data amounts as a typical method for the visualization of hierarchical data. As shown in figure3, a glyph was designed to represent the word-combination patterns of words with larger cost values.
Representation of the Usage Patterns
Computational-linguistic researchers look for typical multiword usage patterns. The combination pattern of the POS is the hierarchical data, and the President's POS Usage Patterns are multivariate data. It is a very experimental task to present both of them in one view, so for the design of the first view, RadVis (Sharko et al., 2008) , (Rubio-Snchez et al., 2016) and Sunburst were combined to determine the usage pattern of each President and their grouping. For example, in figure4, the frequency bar that is located on the above Sunburst shows the information from Barack Obama's speech regarding the POS type that he used in his speech and his pattern (Mahyar and Tory, 2014) . And the nodes of the President that are inside the circle show their groups according to the usage frequency of the POS.
Verification for a Comparison with the Real Corpus
Previous research has shown that the visual-analysis result for corpus data is required to verify and prove findings in a comparison with real documents. In the example of figure5, this visual tool is synchronized with the above first view so that it changes according to the user selection, and so that it is simultaneously verified using the corpus data. PreechVis uses a Word Cloud (b) to provide a visually distinguishable overview of the President's speech. This visual method is useful for learning about the number and kinds of words that are present in the corpus data. In the side view (c), the user can easily search the color legend about the used Word Cloud and the sorted word results. Additionally, PreechVis can also display the view of the real speech for the verification (a) that is on the left side of figure5.
PreechVis
Figure6 describes the main workspace of the proposed visual system after the loading of all of the Presidential speeches. The three buttons in the layer headers (Figure6 (b) ) provide the option to change the word combinations of the word for each gram. Additionally, the user can change the visual result by selecting the right-side option (Figure6 (c) ). This makes the PreechVis approach very flexible because the different visual results of any of the Presidents' speeches can be viewed easily. The analyst can therefore determine the answer of their research question quickly. . Figure6 (a) presents the information about the selected president, wherein the information of George Washington, including the picture, term, birth details, and political party, are displayed. The user can easily change this information using the several options on the right side (Figure6 (c) ).
Personal Information
Visual Result. This graph pane (Figure6 (b) ) was developed through a combining of Sunburst with RadVis. In the circular Sunburst, the POS and its combination patterns are presented for each gram. And the Presidents that are located inside were positioned according to their frequency value by the POS or the POS-combination patterns of the word. In addition, when the user selects a President, the frequency value is displayed on Sunburst.
Selection. Figure6 (c) helps the user to change the visual result according to their research question. This view is divided into the following three views: Political-party color, Select issues, and Select president. The buttons in the layer headers (Figure6 (c)) provide the option to change the node color according to the President's political party. It is also possible to remove the node color according to the President's political party in the visual result. The President's speech can be categorized into the following 11 issues (Hughps, 2009) , (Andrade and Young, 1996) : Economic growth, social welfare, U.S. policies (war), health care, immigration, humanitarian aid, protection of the U.S. (terror), establishment of democracy, promotion of U.S. strength, U.S. priorities, and all of the speeches. Through this selection view, the user can derive a visual result of his or her issue of interest. Figure6 (d) presents the real speech according to the user selection, and this view can display the word through a highlighting of it in the speech. A user can also highlight words or an highlighting word and turn on or off the highlight words in the speech (Figure5 (a) ).
Speech.
Word Cloud. Figure6 (e) presents the result words using the Word Cloud (b) function to support the user in his or her attainment of a better understanding of the analysis results of the President's speech. This can be very helpful for the user's learning of the number and kinds of words that are present in the speech. And figure6 (f) provides more information such as a color legend about the words in Word Cloud and the sorted results. Additionally, when the user hovers over each word, it shows the support view including the POS type and the word count.
EVALUATION AND CASE STUDIES
Case studies were conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed interactive visualization and its usability. The authors worked with computational-linguistic researchers who study the multiword and possess expert knowledge on the subject. They used PreechVis to find information regarding their research questions and compared the details from the U.S. President Speech corpus.
Case Studies
This section demonstrates the exploratory use of the system regarding several research questions. ▪ Q2: Can we find groups that are grouped or divided by the POS and the POS combination? PreechVis presents the visual result from two different data formats based on the previously mentioned visual techniques. Figure8 represents all of the Presidents that are inside the circle as nodes, where they are grouped in a single formation. This indicates that the patterns of the POS and the POS combination according to the Presidents are very similar. From the colors according to the political party, "Republican" is located in the middle of the group and "Democrat" is located both above and below; however, they are so close to each other, a significant difference is not evident.
▪ Q3: Can we get more accurate results from the U.S. President Speech corpus? A serious error will occur in the analysis result if a researcher uses words with only a one-word meaning; for example, the word "United States," and this word frequently appears in the speeches.
However, if a multiword analysis is not used, the words "United" and "States" will account for a large proportion of the analysis results. The proposed visual tool, however, has addressed this problem, as shown in figure9.
Usage Scenario
In the following subsection, a usage scenario that demonstrates the suitability of PreechVis for analysis tasks is presented. Additionally, a usage case that shows how the U.S. President's public speeches can be analyzed with the proposed visual system is described. The analysis of the usage case illustrates the effectiveness regarding a comparison of the Presidents' speeches.
For this part, the two U.S. Presidents George W. Bush and Barack Obama were compared in terms of two main issues. The first issue is "Health Care." Figure10 shows the visual result of the two Presidents for Health Care. In the case of Bush, he used words like "Medicare (32)," "coverage (20)," "legislation (14)," and "help (13)" frequently in his Health Care speech. Alternatively, Obama commonly used words like "insurance (86)," "people (67)," "going (51)," "plan (44)," and "president (43)" in his speech. Figure11 represents the visual results of the bigram and the trigram. The users can change the visual result by using either of the three gram buttons in the top of the main view. In the bigram result, Bush and Obama frequently used "health care (20, 71)" in their speeches. However, Obama used more multiword ("health insurance (31)," "insurance company (9)," "right thing (7)," etc.) regarding Health Care than Bush. In the trigram, the proposed system shows the multiword consisting of three words of each President. In the case of Obama, "to make sure (4)" and "in the way (3)" are frequently evident, as well as his passion on the word of Health Care. To summarize, Obama is evidently more interested in health care than Bush according to a tally of the words and the size of the Word Cloud.
The second issue for the usage scenario is "Protection of the U.S. (terror)." The United States has previously received many terrorist attacks, including the "September 11 attacks" and the "Oklahoma City bombings". The protection of the U.S. from terrorism is therefore a very important issue for the country's Presidents. "People (222)," and "Iraqi (142)" feature many times in his speech. Alternatively, Obama commonly used words such as "people (231)," "security (103)," "America (98)," and "Israel (93)" in his speech. In these results, the different countries that were discussed in the issue Protection of the U.S. (terror) are evident. (terror). In particular, "Al Qaeda (61)" and "Saddam Hussein (50)" appear frequently in the results. Therefore, the user can easily identify the organization and the person that are involved in this case. In the visual results of Obama, terms like "United States (76)," "Al Qaeda (50)," "Bin Laden (21)," and "Middle East (17)" frequently appear. It is also possible to recognize the change of the person who is involved in the case depending on the President. In the trigram result, Bush and Obama used two of the same terms ("in the middle (22,10)" and "Osama bin Laden (3,8)") in their speeches. However, "in the middle (22,10)" may be the result of "in the Middle East," which is a four-word combination. Therefore, this matter needs to be supplemented in a future work.
In summary, more accurate information can be recognized, and the information in the corpus data can be understood quickly through the use of PreechVis.
DISCUSSION
Several interviews were conducted with domain experts who study computational-linguistic and natural-language processing, and these researchers agreed that the exploration of the multiword for each gram is a major strength of PreechVis. Further, the proposed visual tool can facilitate a quick exploration of the corpus information and more accurate results can be obtained, as shown in the presented case studies. The case studies three important implications and usage scenarios confirm the usability and effectiveness of the system. This study presents two important implications.
First, the study reveals a data-processing method that can obtain more accurate word results than when analyzing without multiword from the corpus data. This study uses a linguistic approach to obtain more accurate word-combination words, and this was explained in the data-processing without manual work. As a result of this study, the proposed visual system shows more accurate word-combination word results for each gram.
Second, the visual results of the POS-combination pattern make it possible to generalize the usage pattern of the POS and the POS combination. The computational-linguistic and natural-languageprocessing researchers plan to develop a system that automatically recognizes the multiword without manual works; this is the beginning of the study of the generalization of usage patterns according to the POS and the POS combination of each gram.
And the proposed system can be made more generic by finding other usage cases of this tool; for example, authors instead of U.S. Presidents, and writings instead of speeches.
The present work, however, is hampered by limitation that this study covers the expressions of words consisting of three-word combinations. However, the absence of words consisting of fourword combinations is problematic; for example, "in the Middle East," etc. Therefore, this matter needs to be supplemented in a future work.
Overall, though, the feedback is positive, and the experts extracted new findings and gained more information from the corpus.
CONCLUSIONS
For this work, a new interactive-visualization approach, PreechVis, was designed and demonstrated regarding the analysis of corpus data. This visual tool can help users to understand the corpus. The proposed system was developed using the multi-view and a novel technique to show the analysis result of the corpus with the multiword. PreechVis supports a flexible exploration of the multiword in the corpus, and the combination patterns of the POS for each gram can be identified. The case studies and the usage scenario demonstrate how this tool can be used.
In a future work, the methods for the display of more visual results for which the linguistic approach is utilized will be improved, and more multi-words without the limit of the N-gram will be incorporated. The authors also hope to support the exploration of tools that use other computational-linguistic techniques.
